OUR AGILITY ENABLES YOUR AGILITY
**DESIGNED FOR MOBILE POWER**

You are ready for business, so your laptop can’t let you down. Light, thin, and built to manifest your potential, the ThinkPad® T480s with Intel® Core™ i7 processor delivers what you need, when you need it. Experience Intel® Thunderbolt™ 3 connectivity, superb Intel® HD graphics, and Dolby® Audio Premium™ that take functional efficiency to soaring heights. And because the world is your office, the fingerprint reader, Windows Hello with IR Camera, and the ThinkShutter mechanical shutter maintain maximum security—and peace of mind—wherever you roam.
Lenovo™ recommends Windows 10 Pro

**PERFORMANCE**

**Processor**
- Core i5-7300U vPro 4GB RAM soldered
- Core i5-8250U 4GB RAM soldered
- Core i5-8250U 8GB RAM soldered
- Core i5-8350U vPro 4GB RAM soldered
- Core i5-8350U vPro 8GB RAM soldered
- Core i7-8550U 8GB RAM soldered
- Core i7-8650U vPro 8GB RAM soldered

**Operating System**
- Up to Windows® 10 Pro 64-bit

**Graphics**
- Intel® HD Graphics 620

**Camera**
- 720p HD Camera with ThinkShutter or IR Camera without ThinkShutter
- Both with dual-array microphones

**Memory**
- Up to 24GB DDR4 2400 Mhz (memory soldered + 1 open DIMM)

**Storage**
- 128GB SATA3 SSD
- 256GB PCIe SSD
- 512GB PCIe SSD
- 1TB PCIe SSD

**Battery**
- Up to 13.5 hours*, integrated 57Wh
  *Based on testing with MobileMark 2014. Battery life varies significantly with settings, usage, and other factors.

**Audio**
- Dolby® Audio Premium™

**SECURITY**

**Match on Chip touch fingerprint reader**
**IR Camera facial recognition**
**ThinkShutter, dTPM 2.0**
**Smart card reader, Kensington® lock slot**

**DESIGN**

**Display**
- 14” FHD IPS, FHD IPS touch, WQHD IPS

**Dimensions (W x D x H)**
- mm: 331 x 226.8 x 18.45

**Weight**
- 1.32 kg

**Colors**
- Black, Silver

**CONNECTIVITY**

**Input/Output Ports**
- 1 x Intel® Thunderbolt™ 3, 1 x USB-C, 2 x USB 3.0
- 1 x 4-in-1 Micro SD card reader (SD, MMC, SDHC, SDXC)
- 1 x headphone and microphone combo jack
- 1 x HDMI, RJ45

**WLAN**
- Intel® Dual Band Wireless-AC (2 x 2) AC Bluetooth® 4.1

**WWAN**
- Fibocom Cat6 L830-EB 4G LTE (EMEA only)
- Fibocom Cat9 L850-GL 4G LTE

**FEATURED ACCESSORIES**

**ThinkPad Ultra Dock (40AJ135xx)**
This USB-C docking solution delivers a premium display experience and superior connection to all the workspace peripherals you use every day.

**ThinkPad Essential Wireless Mouse (4X30M56887)**
This sleek and stylish travel-size design offers exceptional quality in a modern wireless solution for the modern office. And when work is on the go, this compact ambidextrous mouse provides excellent portability and perfect ergonomics.

**Lenovo Laptop Privacy Filter from 3M (QA61769)**
Protect your sensitive data with this patented 3M microlouver privacy technology. Only those directly in front of the display see a clear screen image, and the filter stays in place even when your laptop is closed.

**RECOMMENDED SERVICES**

Lenovo™ offers a comprehensive portfolio of services to support and protect your ThinkPad® investment—so you can focus on your business, not your IT.

**Premier Support 1,2**
Bypass phone menus and scripted troubleshooting to access advanced-level technicians with the expertise needed to quickly diagnose and solve problems.

**Accidental Damage Protection (ADP) 1,2**
Protect your investment from operational or structural damage caused by common accidents like drops, spills, or electrical surges. This fixed-cost, fixed-term protection plan minimizes unexpected repairs for predictable budgeting and provides significant savings relative to the cost of non-covered repairs.

**Warranty Extensions 2**
Get a fixed-term, fixed-price service solution to match the lifecycle of your device and fit within your budget. Purchasing an extension at the time of a system purchase significantly saves over the price of purchasing it post-warranty.

---

1 Not available in all regions
2 Up to 5 years total duration